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Article #1
Roku Streaming Player
By Travis Rock
If you love watching motion pictures and videos, but can't stand to create the constant journey to
the video retailer or loathe to view video on your very small laptop screen, innovative technology
is making these scenarios obsolete. Via the application of video streaming technology, you'll be
able to watch a number of video and movie alternatives on your own HDTV screen.
One of the pioneers in video streaming innovation, Roku has produced a line of streaming
players that offer a seamless connection between on-line video or movie sites and your TV.
Utilizing wireless connectivity, a Roku streaming player enables you, the viewer, to quickly
stream movies, videos, and also music from favorite on-line sites - Hulu Plus, Amazon Video,
Major League Baseball, Netflix, Vimeo and others, all with just the click of a button.
Roku provides a choice of three streaming player models, with simple to advanced features.
Roku HD. One of the most simple model, the HD offers the regular attributes of built-in wireless
connectivity and HDMI video output for HDTVs. At a retail cost of only $59.99, it's the most
economical option.
Roku XD. In the event you desire to make the most of your set's HDTV top quality, you'll need a
more robust feature set. With incorporating 1080p HD video top quality, also as extended-range
wireless capability as well as an enhanced remote control with instant replay, the mid-line player
takes the basic player's functions up a notch, for a reasonable $79.99.
Roku XD/S. The top-featured Roku model brings together the XD functions with dual-band
wireless technology, both component video and optical audio ports, plus a USB port to allow
streaming music, photos, and video from a thumb drive or portable disk drive. The player sells
for $99.99.
Among the best attributes of the Roku brand is its basic plug-and-play capability. You connect
the Roku player to your TV with composite cabling and wirelessly connect it to your high-speed
router. Two actions, period. Then use your remote control to make a selection from obtainable
subscription and on-demand websites. And you never want to touch your computer.
The dimensions of the Roku player are really small: much less than 5 inches wide and 1 slender
inch tall. It will fit everywhere, unobtrusively.
Unlike some systems; e.g., DVRs, there's no payment per month for the service. You simply pay
for web site subscriptions or for your individual purchases, depending upon the web site. Many
no cost channels are also obtainable, such as Pandora, Flickr, and Vimeo.
All Roku players supply a 30-day money-back guarantee as well as a full one-year warranty.

Much like almost any first-generation technology product, there are periodic glitches. A review
of user forums and review internet sites shows that the Roku is no exception. Primary issues
seem to be with wireless connection going in and out. Glitches are occasionally attributed to
recurrent and automatic firmware updates. An unscientific review of user compliments and
grievances, nevertheless, shows that far more than three-quarters of buyers give the XD/S unit
kudos.
Customer service. On the very same web sites and message boards, you'll find regular problems
about poor consumer support. Luckily, the bulk of users don't appear to have problems with the
player or service. (And, if needed, replacement expenses are low.)
No recording functionality. Until you might be able to purchase all television programming online, you'll still be connected to your cable or dish. And in case you have to use a DVR for
keeping programs for later viewing, do you need a Roku as well? Dependent upon your watching
tastes, it might still make sense for you, especially should you watch a lot of movie and videos.
The Roku streaming player [http://www.rokureview.net/] offers a brand new twist to the classic
TV experience. For the buyer who wants rapidly and straightforward set-up and viewing, with
the best selection of selections - and with no reoccurring costs! -- a Roku may possibly uncover
an honored location on the media center rack.
Article Source: http://EzineArticles.com/?expert=Travis_Rock

Arical #2
Roku streaming players
by Madhushan
Even though Internet is widely used, Television still remains the best entertainment for most
sections of society. There are various programs being telecasted in television. From 7's to 70's,
everyone likes one program or the other. From romance to action, drama to comedy, knowledge
improvement to fiction, films to cartoons and news, there is a program for everyone. There is
none who doesn't like to watch television. However, due to busy schedule in everyday life, most
of us end up missing many episodes of our favorite shows.
Streaming media
With the invention of internet, missing favorite shows is no more problem. You can just stream
episodes of your favorite shows and watch them online over the internet from anywhere in the
world. There are various streaming medias available online.
Roku
Roku is an American company based in California, that produces products that enable you to
watch videos by streaming over the internet.With Roku, you can access both free and paid
streaming media. Roku offers media streamers that are pretty cheap. Roku also supports high
resolution streaming videos videos. You can easily connect Roku to your TV and Wi-Fi network
from home. Hence, you don't need a PC or laptop to connect to internet.
Comparison to competitors
The major competitors of Roku are Apple Tv and Boxee box.
Apple Tv integrates well with all Apple products, and so, you can view the videos you purchased
for your Apple Tv in your Apple products as well. However, Apple Tv supports only lower
resolution videos as compared to Boxee box and Roku, ie., 720 Pixels.
Boxee box does not integrate with Apple products, and hence, videos purchased for Boxee box
cannot be viewed in any Apple products. Is supports higher resolutions as well, ie., 1080 Pixels.
It offers a wider range of services as well. Boxee box, however, is much costlier when compared
to its counterparts.
Roku supports both high and low resolution videos, can connect to free streaming videos, and is
pretty cheap. However, like Boxee box, roku cannot be integrated with Apple products.
Supported Channels
Roku supports a various channels in every category. Some of the famous are Netfix, Hulu Plus,
Amazon Instant video, HBO GO, Angry birds and Pandora.
Roku Products
1. Roku LT
2. Roku 2 HD
3. Roku 2 XD
4. Roku 2 XS
There are many streaming media products available. However, Roku is one product that is
preferred my many people due to its cheap price, free streaming videos, high resolution support,
easy installation and durability.
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Article #3
Roku 2 XS Defined
by Eunice Ruiz
Summary
Roku has refreshed its own line of TV media players with the Roku 2. They usually have
preferred to be able to a number of the identical highlights found in the former Roku box,
exploiting a smaller in size over all size which is about the same over all size as an Apple TV.
Utilizing the Roku 2, you possibly can yet still buffer each of your most loved videos, television
shows and audio tracks from online sites most notably Netflix, Vimeo, Amazon on Demand,
Hulu+ and Pandora. You should appreciate from a lot more than 3 hundred complex tv stations,
as well as your own footage. The Roku 2 , just as its forerunner, promotes playback up to a
whopping 1080p.
The Roku 2 possesses the well-liked pastime Angry Birds pre-installed. You manipulate this
employing Roku remote control which is enhanced concerning movement command. This is well
worth noting, even so, that a handful of people have experienced issue with their Roku models
because of Angry Birds, and the initial step that tech support team is likely to highly recommend
is removing the game.
Features
Along the lines of some other streaming players, the Roku 2 links on to your own Lcd tv plus
your wi-fi online circle from home. Streaming and experiencing the most well-liked tv programs
is simply a click away. At the same time, from this Roku box, the purchaser will not be charged
each and every various other invoice. You have access to your offered paid subscriptions (which
includes Netflix) and you might conjointly search through the plenty zero-cost channels to obtain
motion pictures, shows and music and songs. Roku is consistently gaining more activities
various options, subsequently there's a lot to explore if you happen to lose interest within your
frequent subscriptions.
The Roku 2 is 3.3 x 3.3 x 0.9 inches in size and weighs about 0.3 ounces. It easily has built-in
wireless (Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n) along with a fantastic Ethernet port. You could also play music
videos, music and songs and view graphics coming from a storage device or flash disk mainly
because it comes with a USB port. Covered should you opt for the product is a amalgamated A/V
wire, a power adapter in addition a product handbook. If your lcd tv is compatible, is compatible
connect your Roku to your TV with a independent HDMI cable for best success.
Pay attention to the Roku 2 is offered in HD, XD and XS choices, ranging from $69 to $99. This
site details the differences between say these updates.
To have enjoyment from the most of the Roku 2, you might want, nevertheless a television
system, an instant internet access that is at least 1.2 mb / s to gather Hi-def quality. A suggested
performance can be 5 megabyte per second. In addition you have to have a wireless or cabled
hub to completely take advantage of streaming media via the web. The wide range of website
content that the Roku 2 is capable of doing accessing is printed beneath.

Play Your Video Files on Your TV
Play your own video files (in popular formats such as .avi or .mkv) Yes
Maximum screen resolution 1080p
Hard drive storage none
Wirelessly stream content from anywhere on your home network Yes
Attach a USB drive Yes
Online Services
Access Netflix (subscription required) Yes
Access content from iTunes (account required) No
Access content from Amazon on Demand (subscription required) Yes
Access HD movies from Vudu (subscription required) Yes
MLB, NBA, NHL (subscriptions required) Yes
Access Hulu+ (subscription required) Yes
Access Pandora (subscription required) No
Browse the Internet No
Use dedicated Apps (such as Facebook, YouTube, Flickr, …) Yes
To sum up, each Roku 2 streaming player is an effective tool for buffering world-wide-web posts
to your tv set. Although Roku looks like having a bit of teething complications with digging in
Angry Birds together with the capability to master other types of console games aided by the
motion-control elevated remote control, this component will appeal towards a number of
individuals.
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